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With two weeks left in the regular season we update a quartet of area teams who
went to the Nike Tournament of Champions in Arizona. We also have a trio of
Player of the Week awards to hand out and key matches to preview this
week…Also, the CIF-SS playoff calendar and most recent coaches polls.

Nike Tournament of Champions:
Vista Murrieta, Ontario Christian, Norco and Moreno Valley spent the weekend at
the Nike Tournament of Champions in Arizona.

National Division: Vista Murrieta & Ontario Christian participated in the
tournament’s top division. The Broncos went 2-1 in Friday pool play with wins
over Eagle (Idaho) & South Anchorage (Alaska). They fell to Horizon (AZ) in a
first place match. Meanwhile Ontario Christian went 1-2 on Friday with a win over
Arcadia (AZ) and losses to Mira Costa and Faith Lutheran.

In gold bracket play the Broncos went 1-2 on Saturday with a win against Los
Alamitos. However, losses to Bishop Gorman and Queen Creek meant that the
win was for 7th place. Ontario Christian meanwhile went into the Silver Division
and came home with 3’rd place after recording wins against Salpointe Catholic
(AZ) & Dunbar Catholic (KY).

Norco won a six team elite division pool on Friday with wins over Lincoln, Chico,
El Camino, Dobson (AZ) and Southwest. Meanwhile Moreno Valley went winless
in their Friday pool. On Saturday the Cougars won an Elite Opal division first
round match against Imperial before falling to Lincoln. They finished in 3’rd place.
Meanwhile Moreno Valley was 3rd in the Elite Topaz division after falling against
Dobson but defeating Southwest.

Pair of Southwest County teams perfect in 5s:
Last week we talked about how the Linfield Christian girls volleyball team is
perfect in 5s in 2022 (2-0) and since Dana Ortiz took over as coach last year
(8-0).



This week we highlight Paloma Valley, who is 3-0 in 5s in 2022 and won two
straight to keep their Ivy League title hopes alive last week.

"Our group has learned to trust each other." Wildcats coach Stephen Kaas
remarked in a message "In each of those matches someone different has come
up big for us with a huge hitting, serving, digging or blocking run to spark us."

Players of the Week:
This week there are a trio of Player of the Week honorees…

Kacie Pederson  SR  OH   King-
When King played Roosevelt in Eastvale just over two weeks ago the senior hit
-.079% against the Mustangs. Thursday night, with their share of first place at
stake, she turned that around with 16 kills and 3 errors on 46 attempts (.283%) in
a sweep of Roosevelt. The Wolves face Corona on Tuesday & Norco (who
pushed them to 5 in their first meeting) on Thursday.

Alexa Rosales   SR  OH  Paloma Valley-
Trailing first place Poly by a match in the Ivy League standings and needing two
wins to keep hope of a fourth straight league title alive for another week the
senior came through with back to back double doubles. First on Tuesday in a five
set thriller against Elsinore she posted 19 kills & 15 digs in a 25-20, 21-25, 16-25,
25-23, 15-9 victory over the Tigers. Then on Thursday in another five set thriller,
this time against Hemet, she recorded 19 kills with 19 digs as the Wildcats
prevailed 25-21, 25-22, 20-25, 25-27, and 15-11.

Julia Tolstova  JR   OH   Redlands-
The Terriers have gone largely unchallenged through CBL play this year and
after surviving an upset bid by Cajon 22-25, 25-14, 20-25, 25-23, 15-8 stay atop
the standings with two weeks left. Tolstova, an all CIF-SS & all CBL selection last
year, recorded an impressive 32 kills & 19 digs in the win.

Matches to Watch:

Sunkist League
Monday, October 3



Rim of the World @ Summit  530pm

The area’s volleyball eyes are on Summit’s gym as a Sunkist League champion
is decided for all intents and purposes with this match. When these two teams
met on the mountain about two weeks ago it took five sets for the Skyhawks to
dispatch the Fighting Scots. Rim of the World rallied from a two set deficit just to
push that one to five. The Scots will have to be cleaner in serve receive this time
as they gave up sixteen aces. Both sides were pretty efficient attacking wise
hitting .220% % .212% respectively.

Ivy League
Tuesday, October 4
Paloma Valley @ Riverside Poly  530pm

Last year it was the Citrus Belt League which had the area’s lead in five set
matches played with a total of ten. In 2022 the Ivy League played four five set
encounters with Paloma Valley appearing in 3 of them. The Wildcats in fact
survived a pair of five set thrillers last week against Hemet & Elsinore to give
themselves an opportunity to win another league title on Tuesday. Meanwhile the
Bears look to polish off back to back league titles just four years after failing to
win a single match. They too come into this match off a five set win, defeating
Elsinore on their “Dig Pink” night.”

Big VIII League
Tuesday, October 4
Santiago @ Roosevelt  530pm

It’s Roosevelt’s “Dig Pink” night and on this night the Mustangs have an
opportunity to restore a three way tie atop the Big VIII standings with a win
against Santiago. Last time the two teams met it was a four set Santiago victory
in which the Roosevelt defense allowed seventeen aces and a combined thirty
kills from Fallyn Blotzer & Maylynn Mitchell.

Citrus Belt League
Tuesday, October 4
Yucaipa @ Redlands  430pm



After surviving an upset bid by Cajon last Thursday the Terriers have an
opportunity to clinch no worse than a share of the CBL title on Tuesday
afternoon. A win puts them three up with three to go while a loss means they’re
one up with three to go.

River Valley League
Wednesday, October 5
Hillcrest @ La Sierra  630pm

Hillcrest leads the league by a match over La Sierra heading into this matchup.
La Sierra took the first set in their first meeting but dropped three straight
including a 28-26 fourth set to fall. A Trojans win puts them two matches up with
three left while if La Sierra wins it’s a tie at the top.

Big VIII League
Thursday, October 6
King @ Norco 530pm

As long as King doesn’t drop two matches this week they’ll have a shot at the Big
VIII league title next Tuesday against Corona Santiago at the Shark Tank.
However, their second match of this penultimate week won’t be an easy one as
Norco pushed the Wolves to 5 sets before falling in Riverside the first time they
played.

Derryl Trujillo has been the Senior Writer for Inland Sports since 2018 and can be
reached via email at socaltrekkie@gmail.com. He is also the 2019 IEBCA
Supporter of the Year.
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